
President: 

 

The Fair Haven PTA is seeking qualified candidates for President of their prestigious organization! This 

position will be act as the primary cheerleader for all events and activities spearheaded by the 

organization.  The President will pitch in on all committee efforts and serve as a representative of the 

organization when possible.  The right candidate for this role will oversee financials and work in tandem 

with the treasurer to keep the organization sound and in line.   In addition, this role will work cohesively 

with the rest of the board members.  The role will have the right candidate interacting with all board 

members, chairs, and members of the Fair Haven administration.  He/She will act as a liaison to the 

board of education and the community at large to further the efforts of the PTA as well work hard to 

gain approval and support for all PTA efforts, initiatives and communications.  When applicable, the 

President will be included in school meetings, BOE meetings, and town meetings if applicable.   

  

Qualifications: 

 The ideal candidate will have come from a like minded organization in a past life. He/She should have 

strong time management acumen and take pride in his/her ability to delegate responsibility.   

 This role is about mentoring, leadership, and acting as a voice and liaison.  The correct individual must 

be someone who enjoys touching everything – but is comfortable just being the bull horn and 

cheerleader for each and every initiative.  

 The right individual would describe him/herself as flexible and diplomatic; someone who is able to seek 

compromise and unite a group while exercising the right to say No. diplomatically.   

 Applications must display strong writing and public speaking skills.  

 Experience in non-profit management; school administration; employee relations; or learning & 

development would be a plus (but not required). 

  

What our children need: 

A leader who loves to sing praise, unite worlds, and create magic.  If you are someone who enjoys 

streamlining organization, delegating to talented people, navigating different pieces of professional 

sudoku puzzles, and giving back to the community- this open role could be terrific for you to explore.  

The Fair Haven PTA enriches our town, our schools, and our children’s world… this can’t be done 

without someone terrific and dynamic steering the way.  If you feel like your personality, skill set, and 

experience would be relatable and translatable to this opening, we would like to hear from you.   

  

To apply:   

 Please send us a small paragraph as to why you feel your professional experience and personal passion 

would correlate to this opening.  Highlight your prides and your joys… showcase your challenges.  We 

don’t expect your submission to be longer than 20 sentences.   



VP Operations: 

The Fair Haven PTA is seeking qualified candidates who would be interested in taking over the role of VP 

of Operations for their prestigious organization! This position is the PTA's guru for numerous 

Committees and Events, reporting to the President and Board.  He/she keeps the PTA Board up to date 

on all committees and events.  The right candidate will enjoying working with the other chairs, assisting 

with communication content, helping them to seek approvals for pending projects and ensure that 

delivery methods are efficient.  The VP of Operations is the PTA Boards backbone and support system.  

The VP is responsible for working with state level organizations, including NJPTA for Membership and 

NJLGCCC for licensing requirements.  He/She will attend most PTA events and will act as a true right 

hand to all chairs by answering questions and providing feedback in a timely manner.    

Qualifications: 

 This role is about managing, interacting, communicating, acting as a point person and being a liaison. 

The right candidate may come from Office Management; Operations; even a political or law 

background- simply a plus, not required.    

What our children need: 

A leader who loves to act as a voice and point person for a variety of pieces to the puzzle.  Someone 

who gets it and is intuitive and simply organized and strategic.  If these words describe you, you could be 

giving back to your community through skills that are most natural to you!  Take advantage of a great 

opportunity for you to exercise what you are best at while giving back to the Fair Haven kids!!!   

To apply:   

 Please send us a small paragraph as to why you feel your professional experience and personal passion 

would correlate to this opening.  Highlight your prides and your joys… showcase your challenges.  We 

don’t expect your submission to be longer than 20 sentences. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



VP Curriculum and Support: 

The Fair Haven PTA is seeking qualified candidates who would be interested in taking over the role of VP 

of Curriculum & Support for their prestigious organization! This position is the leader of all PTA 

funded/supported programming that happens in the schools including assemblies, art appreciation, etc. 

As the VP will discuss the successes and challenges of the previous year’s programming, and help to set 

goals for the upcoming school year and create vision for upcoming programming while aligning with the 

school needs and standards.  The right candidate for VP would be responsible for reaching out to 

teachers to research their hands on feedback and act as a bullhorn for them so that the PTA can bring 

their ideas for assemblies and content to life.  In addition, the VP will establish relationship with both 

Principals to review previous year programming and take their focus and vision for the year ahead to 

help with content and assembly planning.  This is a forward facing role that plays on relationship and 

communication. The VP of Curriculum will meet with neighboring towns and community members 

(through existing focus groups) to discuss meaningful programming and of course meet with and guide 

chairs/volunteers as they discuss programming plans and budget.  The ideal VP would be available to 

attend assemblies and programming so that he/she can experience content throughout the year…to 

know what works and what is challenging.   

 Qualifications: 

 The ideal candidate will have come from a like minded organization in a past life.  Experience in 

teaching, education, or internal communications would be extremely relevant.    

 This role is about suggesting, budgeting, and creating content for the PTA programs.  Someone who 

enjoys bringing the vision of the teachers and administration to life as well as creating Author lists, wish 

lists, and researching new avenues would be a plus! (A history of event planning and budgeting would 

be a strong support system for this open position).   

 Notes to consider: 

As this position is predominantly planning and research from the past year for the upcoming school 

year, the work/research needs to be done in the June/July/August months. PTA budgeting is set in June; 

research locally is traditionally done in July/August. 

 What our children need: 

A leader who loves to act as a liaison between teachers, administration and community.  A great listener 

with the ability to have a loud voice in support of the new, the exciting, the tried and the true.  If you are 

someone who enjoys creating memories, but can respect budget and stay in well respected financial 

lines… this is a great opportunity for you to exercise what you are best at while giving back to the Fair 

Haven kids!!!   

To apply:  Please send us a small paragraph as to why you feel your professional experience and 

personal passion would correlate to this opening.  Highlight your prides and your joys… showcase your 

challenges.  We don’t expect your submission to be longer than 20 sentences. 

 

 



VP Fundraising: 

The Fair Haven PTA is seeking qualified candidates who would be interested in taking over the role of VP 

of Fundraising for their prestigious organization!  This position is ideal for a candidate who enjoys 

overseeing all fundraising events for the PTA in both Sickles and Knollwood.  In addition to 

school programing, this role includes overseeing corporate fundraising events and programs - 

i.e. J Crew, Chipotle, etc.  The ideal candidate must be available to attend planning meetings for 

both the October Harvest Fest and Spring Evening Event (two of the PTA strongest fundraising 

events in the calendar year). In addition, the VP will act as the liaison to the board on all things 

ideas, themes, and requests for fundraising opportunity. 

 Qualifications: 

 The ideal candidate will have come from a like minded organization in a past life.  Experience in raising 

money, coming up with new ideas and managing successful and proven ones, and setting goals for 

events that are meant to raise money would be extremely relevant and translatable.   

What our children need: 

A leader who enjoys being accountable for the money driving businesses that make the PTA magical! If 

you are someone who is a natural leader and feels more than comfortable being the point person for all 

things revenue, this is a great opportunity for you to exercise what you are best at while giving back to 

the Fair Haven kids!!!   

To apply:  Please send us a small paragraph as to why you feel your professional experience and 

personal passion would correlate to this opening.  Highlight your prides and your joys… showcase your 

challenges.  We don’t expect your submission to be longer than 20 sentences. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Corresponding Secretary: 

The Fair Haven PTA is seeking qualified candidates who would be interested in taking over the role of 

Corresponding Secretary their prestigious organization! This position is for the candidate who is a true 

documenter & communicator!  The Corresponding Secretary is the voice of the PTA and responds to all 

letters and requests.  He/She sends letters and small tokens of goodwill on behalf of the PTA to Sickles 

and Knollwood staff members for births, marriages, condolences.  The Corresponding Secretary 

navigates communication and directs it to the right board member, chair, or committee member.  In 

addition, he/she is submits and files all "Facilites Forms" for PTA events at both Sickles & Knollwood.  

When appropriate, the secretary will share updates and feedback at PTA meetings. He/She will maintain 

a file of all letters received, as well as check the PO Box and PTA school mailboxes weekly. Lastly, the 

Corresponding Secretary attends PTA events and helps out as needed (and will take notes at meetings if 

the recording secretary is unavailable).  

This is a fun and dynamic role that plays on networking and communication. 

 Qualifications: 

 The ideal candidate will have come from a like minded organization in a past life.  Or perhaps the ideal 

candidate is the self described person in his/her family that has all of the details and is in charge of 

directing everyone.  Professionally, someone from internal communications or even HR would be a great 

fit for this opening.  

Notes to consider: 

This high profile role requires minimal work per week.  On weeks that are free of PTA events 
and meetings, the position will require an hour or less a week on PTA business. 

 

 What our children need: 

A leader who can be the pulse, a microphone, and perhaps a speakerphone for the PTA. 

To apply:  Please send us a small paragraph as to why you feel your professional experience and 

personal passion would correlate to this opening.  Highlight your prides and your joys… showcase your 

challenges.  We don’t expect your submission to be longer than 20 sentences. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Recording Secretary: 

The Fair Haven PTA is seeking qualified candidates who would be interested in taking over the role of 

Recording Secretary their prestigious organization! This position is for the candidate who is a true 

documenter & communicator!  The Recording Secretary captures and creates a history of all that occurs 

at PTA Executive Board and General Member meetings.  The Recording Secretary follows up with board 

members, chairs, or committee members on open items.  Lastly, the Recording Secretary attends PTA 

events and helps out as needed.   

This is a fun and dynamic role that plays on networking and communication. 

 Qualifications: 

 The ideal candidate will have come from a like-minded organization in a past life.  Or perhaps the ideal 

candidate is the self-described person in his/her family that has remembers every detail and loves telling 

a story through photobooks!  Professionally, someone from internal communications or even HR would 

be a great fit for this opening.  

Notes to consider: 

The recording secretary also oversees various PTA events and committees led by chairs, and 
acts as a Board contact for communication, approvals, and support on these events.  

 What our children need: 

A leader who can be the historian for the PTA. 

To apply:  Please send us a small paragraph as to why you feel your professional experience and 

personal passion would correlate to this opening.  Highlight your prides and your joys… showcase your 

challenges.  We don’t expect your submission to be longer than 20 sentences. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Treasurer: 

The Fair Haven PTA is seeking qualified candidates who would be interested in taking over the role 

of Treasurer their prestigious organization! This position is for the candidate who is a manager of 

budgets and bank accounts!  The Treasurer conducts all banking required by the PTA including 

verifying and depositing revenues from all PTA fundraising efforts and paying all 

expenses/dues/invoices to both vendors and PTA chairs.  The Treasurer is responsible for 

management of all PTA financial records including the monthly reconciliation of PTA bank accounts, 

filing of Annual Tax Returns and Annual Report, and administration of the annual audit.  He/She will 

build the Annual Budget in cooperation with the PTA President, provide the Treasurer’s Report to 

the membership at General Meetings and provide Budget updates to the Board on a regular basis.  

He/she will devise and supervise systems for all monies / receivables at PTA fundraisers, including 

but not limited to Harvest Fest, the Spring Event and 8th Grade Dance. 

 Qualifications: 

 The ideal candidate will have come from a like-minded organization in a past life.  Or perhaps the ideal 

candidate is the financial manager of their own family.  Professionally, someone from finance or project 

management would be a great fit for this opening.  

Notes to consider: 

This position runs 12 months a year and requires a 2 year commitment.  The PTA uses Quickbooks as its 

fiscal management software – prior experience with the software is not required.   

What our children need:  A leader who enjoys being fiscally responsible and seeing the hard work of the 

PTA’s efforts used to fund programs and tools to enhance our children’s school experiences!   

To apply:  Please send us a small paragraph as to why you feel your professional experience and 

personal passion would correlate to this opening.  Highlight your prides and your joys… showcase your 

challenges.  We don’t expect your submission to be longer than 20 sentences. 

 

 


